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Engineering Solutions & Products, LLC (ESP)
Awarded $33M U.S. Army Contract
Chantilly, Virginia – June 22, 2017 — Engineering Solutions & Products LLC (ESP) was
awarded a prime contract to support the Army’s Product Manager Radars with programmatic,
technical, engineering, testing, logistics, fielding/training, integration, business management,
administrative, and operational program support. This $33M contract, which has a one-year base
and two one-year options, was awarded through a full and open competition.
PdM Radars is responsible for the full scope of Radars products, to include Legacy, Quick Reaction
Capability (QRC) and Programs of Record (POR) tactical radars systems, provide life-saving
capabilities to the U.S. Military and our Allies by providing accurate real time detection,
classification, tracking and coordinates locations to enable effective counter fire engagements and
annihilation of enemy artillery, rocket and mortar systems.
Throughout the period of performance, ESP will continue to provide program support to PdM
Radars, to include the identification of technologies and efficiencies that will be required to improve
program management performance. ESP has and will continue to develop program-specific tools
that provides total visibility and accountability of all Radars systems through their entire lifecycle
(production, testing & acceptance, fielding/training and hand-off to gaining units). These tools
provide management visibility and capability of hardware configurations, software versions,
engineering changes/upgrades (ECPs), software changes/upgrades (SCPs) modification work orders
(MWOs) and more through the entire life of the systems. ESP’s focus on introducing innovative
tools and efficiencies, attention to quality, commitment to service, and dedicated personnel have
earned them high praise from the Program Office.
“ESP has been honored to support the PdM Radars mission for the last 11 years. We look forward
to continuing our partnership of innovation and quality excellence,” said Douglas Fouser, ESP
President and CEO.

About ESP
ESP is a leading support services, solution based provider in response to acquisition, technology
and integrated logistics requirements in the Command, Control, Communications, Computers,

Intelligence, Surveillance and Reconnaissance (C4ISR) technology domain. ESP is a mid-tier large
business with annual revenue of $80M. They are an ISO 9001:2008 certified and CMMI Level 3
appraised company.
All inquiries should be directed to Hans Hollister, ESP Executive Vice President.
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